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A themed issue of Environmental Geotechnics on
soil–atmosphere interaction is planned for 2016.
Soil–atmosphere interaction provides the boundary condition to many surface/
near-surface geotechnical infrastructure, such as dykes and embankments,
through processes such as evapotranspiration, infiltration and environmental
degradation. In turn, the retention and the transport properties, as well as
the strength and stability of earth structures are strongly influenced by these
interactive processes.
However, detailed knowledge of the possible interaction mechanisms remains
rather poor and moreover includes a wide range of complex processes
occurring over a small mass of heterogeneous soil. Such processes and
influences include wetting/drying, unsaturated transport, soil desiccation,
vegetation growth, heterogeneity and freeze/thaw.
This themed issue intends to provide a forum for summarising the current
experimental, theoretical and numerical knowledge of soil–atmosphere
interaction, presenting recent developments in research and application and
discussing open issues and current needs.
A non-exhaustive list of relevant subjects include
 hydraulic behaviour
 thermal and heat balance
 degradation and cracking
 stiffness and strength changes

Why publish with ICE?
Access to ICE membership – ICE Publishing, as
the publishing arm of ICE, is the only publisher
that brings you direct access to ICE’s membership
of 80,000.
Visibility – we also have thousands of readers
who are not members of ICE, from corporations,
to governments, to universities. Our journals
are included in major engineering indexes and
resources.
Quality – our journals’ reputation for quality
is unsurpassed, ensuring that the originality,
authority and accuracy of your work will be fully
recognised.
Support – if your paper is accepted, you will have
a dedicated editorial contact who will handle all of
your enquiries and provide you with guidance on
writing your paper.
Marketing – our marketing team has extensive
experience of working with author and librarian
communities to make sure your work is seen by
people who matter, including top academics,
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 permeability changes
 atmospheric soil–water exchange
 vegetation effects
 effect of climatic predictions
 biological influence
 near-surface material evolution
 experimental and numerical techniques.
Engineering practitioners and researchers engaged in any of these
general topics are invited to submit a 200-word abstract by 31 March
2015. Relevant papers outside the main themes outlined above will
also be considered.

Invitation to authors

To submit an abstract or to request
further details and full journal
guidelines, please contact
Alison McAnena T: +44 20 7665 2450;
E: a.mcanena@icepublishing.com
For more information about the journal,
visit: http://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/
content/serial/envgeo

